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Village Diary for June
If you want your event published here please contact the Editors.

Wed 8th June
Thurs 9th June
Sat 11th June

June 2016
Thurs 16th June
Fri-Sun 17 – 19th
June

Over 60’s – Brick Lane Music Hall
SMWBL – Talk (p8)
Coffee Morning Traidcraft, SM Church
(p7)
WI – Outing to Cokayne Hatley (p7)
BlueGrass Festival (p10)

From the Editors
Forthcoming Events:
“I know a bank whereupon the wild
thyme blows, Where oxlips and the
nodding violet grows, Quite overcanopied with luscious woodbine, with
sweet musk roses and with eglantine”
Taken from Midsummer Night’s
Dream, William Shakespeare.
With Midsummer Day on June 24th,
this year seems to be speeding by.
Our hedgerows and trees are laden
down with scented blossom, and the
gardens
have suddenly taken off,
after
such
a
slow
start.
Unfortunately the weeds, slugs, and
snails are also having a field day! A
Hedgehog was spotted scurrying
down the lawn the other evening, a
very welcome sight, hopefully he will
eat some of the slugs.
Let’s hope June will bring some long
hot days and warm evenings so that
we can enjoy many of the events
which are being planned.

Fri 1st July
Sat 2nd July
Sat 2nd July
Sun 10th July

SMRBL Women’s Anniversary Concert
SM School Fete (p7)
Home Start Race Evening (p10)
Songs of Praise (p3)

Sat 10th Sept
Sat 17th Sept
Sun 25th Sept

A Sportsman’s Evening (p7)
Harvest Fair (p4)
Norfolk River Cruise

Sat 8th Oct

SM Tennis Club Quiz Night

Sun 4th Dec

Trip to Waddesdon Manor

The June Diary looks interesting with an Over 60’s outing
to the Brick Lane Music Hall. The WI are to be treated
to an outing to Cokayne Hatley. The Blue Grass Festival
this year includes a Gospel Concert which takes place at
the SM Church on Sunday 19th, after the 9.45 Family
Service.

David, Desma and Karen.
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Guilden Morden Congregational Church
Diary for June

Saint Peter and Saint Paul
Church, Steeple Morden
Diary for June

Check out our website:
www.guildenmordencongregationalchurch.com

The Church is one of six in the
Shingay Group and details of all
services are published monthly in
Prospect. Our website is
www.shingaychurches.co.uk
Sunday 5th

8.30am Parish Communion

Friday 10th

9-12 Café Church

Friday 3rd June

No Soup and Socialise due
to holidays

Saturday 4th June

No Folk Night due to
holidays

Sunday 5th June

No Café style service due
to Holidays

Monday 6th June

10.30-12.00am Men’s
Guild in the school room

Wed 8th June

9.00-11.30am Mix and
Match Coffee Morning

Sunday 12th June

No Service due to Holidays

Wed 15th June

9.00-11.30am Mix and
Match Coffee Morning
2.00pm Church Meeting

Sunday 19th June

10.30am United Service
with St Mary’s, in the
Chapel led by Mike Birrell

Wed 22nd June

9.00-11.30am Mix and
Match Coffee Morning

Sunday 26th June

10.30am Communion
Service in the Chapel led by
David Shaw.
All
welcome

Wed 29th June

9.30-11.30am Mix and
Match Coffee Morning

Saturday 11th 10.30-12 Coffee morning with
Traidcraft Stall
Sunday 12th

10.45 Parish Communion
6pm Choral Evensong at
Guilden Morden

Friday 17th

9-12 Café Church

Sunday 19th

9.45am Family Service
followed by Blue Grass
Gospel Concert

Friday 24th

9-12 Café Church

Sunday 26th

10am Group Communion

at Wendy
Wed. 29th

11.15 Home Group, 22 Craft Way

Café Church is held in term-time on Fridays, 9am to
12 noon. Meet friends old and new and enjoy our
selection of hot drinks, bacon baps, cakes… It is
open to all, whatever age, with or without childred.
Children can enjoy a short story and activities at
10.30 am.

Subject: Guilden Morden Chapel Important information
Following discussions it was decided that the
Chapel would close FOR SERVICES ONLY
from June 2nd until June 18th inclusive. This is
due to the fact that so many people are away
on holiday during this period.
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NEWS FROM YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
The Full PC meets on the second Monday in the in the Cricket Pavilion (the
Village Hall in Winter) at 8.00pm.
The meeting is listed every month in the Village Post Office window, on the Notice Board at the
Recreation Ground, and in Odsey near the station.
A copy of the full minutes from the Council Meetings may be obtained by contacting the Parish
Clerk, Sally Walmesley, Redwood Lodge, South Street, Litlington, Royston SG8 0QR. Telephone
01763 852137 or e-mail sally.walmesley@btinternet.com. Minutes can also be viewed on the
Steeple Morden Village Website www.steeplemoden.org and the Village Post Office. Discussion
on agenda items at the May meeting included the following:

•

Election of Officers for the Parish Council took place. Cllr John Brocklehurst was elected chairman
– who wished to stand for one year only. Cllr Sacha Wheatley was elected vice-chairman. It was
decided to co-opted Cllr John Hobbs for six-months. Cllr Stewart Martin was also co-opted on to the
Council.

•

A parishioner asked that the School should be made aware that the School Coach is using Craft Way to
turn round during the afternoon when children and parents are returning from school.

•

A robust appeal was launched by a parishioner representing the Ramblers Association concerning
Footpath 38 (between Morden Grange and Gately End). It was thought that not enough people had been
made aware of the new siting of this Footpath. The Ramblers had taken their appeal to the County
Council.

•

Speedwatch – The Speedwatch Team have continued checking speed around the village.

•

It was decided to buy the speed monitoring equipment, provided the cost £2400, is shared with Whaddon
and Litlington and preferably one other.
Finances – Financial statement was passed. Internet Banking has now been finalised and will be up and
running in two months.

•

Car Park Resurfacing – a contractor has still to be found to undertake this.

•

How the Parish Council Functions – Cllr Ginny Belson has offered to undertake as an exercise, to list the
various functions of the Parish Council, which will hopefully be published in the Newsletter.

•

Election of Working Groups – this was left until the next meeting. The working groups would like
parishioners to join them but they will be led by a councillor.

•

Governance Statement was agreed.

•

Accounting Statement was agreed.

SONGS OF PRAISE
The Mordens Committee would like to thank everyone
who gave so generously in the recent House to House
Collection week. This year we raised £1,037.67 and
we have not achieved this figure since 2009 so we are
delighted. You may be interested to know that 88p of
every £1 goes to saving a child. Thank you for your
continued kindness and support.
Best wishes
Jill Hillman and Sue Willey
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The next Songs of Praise will be held on
Sunday, 10th July 2016 at 3pm
St Mary’s, Guilden Morden
Do join us for your favourite hymns, fascinating
stories
and lots of chat with friends old and new over a
delicious tea.

Steeple Morden Parish
Council
List of Councillors as at
9th May 2016
2016
CLLR J BROCKLEHURST
(Chairman)
Pennard House, Station Road, Odsey
01462 742856
CLLR S WHEATLEY
(Vice Chairman)
95 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
01763 853826
CLLR J HOBBS (co-opted)
51 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
01763 852902
CLLR J CLAYTON
Cheyney Bury, Steeple Morden
01763 852203
CLLR S MARTIN (co-opted)
49 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
01763 852971
CLLR A DREW
76 Station Road, Steeple Morden
01763 853390
CLLR C. WHITTINGTON
79 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
01763 852540
GINNY BELSON
Ringdale, 2 North Brook Road, Steeple
Morden
01763 852475

DISTRICT CLLR MRS MURFITT
01763 852526
COUNTY CLLR MR DENT
01763 245669

It’s that time again to remind you all that the
Steeple Morden Harvest fair will, this year, be
held between 12 and 4pm on Saturday 17th
September. With 2015 being such a success, and
over £3500 raised for local organisations and
charities, we are looking forward to another
action packed day of fun for all the family.
This year, we plan to commemorate Her Majesty
the Queen’s significant Birthday with a Special
award category at the Horticultural Show, a
regally themed Fancy dress competition for old
and young alike, a Right Royal Tea Tent, and a
Special Edition Pimms stall!
As always we need volunteers to help with the
big build, and on the day of the event itself. In
particular we are looking for a village
organisation to run the tea tent. Please let us
know if you are willing and able to help.
We are once again seeking support from local
businesses to help us raise money for the village
in the form of gifts for the Grand Prize Draw. If
you are able to donate a prize, we will be
delighted to offer you an acknowledgment in our
programme, several hundred of which will be
distributed to a wide audience throughout the
local area and this year, will be available on line
through our website,
www.steeplemordenharvestfair.com, which will
be updated in the coming weeks.
If you would like to have a stall for yourself or
your charity please contact Emily Holt –
emily.jc@icloud.com for more details.
To donate a prize, or, if you wish to help in any
other way, please do get in touch at
steeplemordenharvestfair@gmail.com.
In
anticipation of your support, thank you very
much indeed. We look forward to seeing you on
the day!
Jonathan Boutcher Chair
Steeple Morden Harvest Fair Committee
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Contact Names, Numbers and E-Mail Addresses for
Organisations and Groups in the Village

Organisation

Contact Name

Phone
Number

E-mail

SM Newsletter Editors
SM Newsletter Editor
Primary School
Village College
SS Peter & Paul Church

David & Karen Brown
Desma Goddard
Richard Lloyd
The Principal
Canon Shamus
Williams (day off
normally Monday)
Rose Dickinson
Arthur Chappell
Diane Knight
Keith Austin
Debbie Fisher
Ann Clarke

01763
01763
01763
01763
01763

newsletter@steeplemorden.org
newsletter@steeplemorden.org
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

01763 852138
01763 852309
01763 853073
01763 852023
01763 852811
07756 291899

rose@samaroph.net
arfachap10@btinternet.com
Viguersk@aol.com
keith.austin@tesco.net
debbie-fisher@hotmail.co.uk
elainewhittington@talktalk.net

Allotment Society
Smarties Pre-School and
Out of School Club

Dave Blanchard
Kate Reynolds

01763 853266
07952 100208
or 01763
852888

Cricket Club
Football Club
Morden Magpies Youth
FC
Bowls Club

Fraser Daws
Mark Thorp
Laurence Harrison

01763 853008
07738 304329
07799 625529

vivdaveblanchard@yahoo.co.uk
Pre-School:
preschool@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Out of School Club:
outofschool@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
fraser.daws@btinternet.com

Alison Murray
(Secretary)
Fiona Coverdale
Josie
Hazel Smith
Ann Thorp
Debbie Fisher
Ray Leach
Tricia Covington
Angela Drew
Di Coleman
Roy Newbury
Hazel Smith

01462 742293

alisonmurray@gmail.com

01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763
01763

steeplemordentennis@yahoo.co.uk

GM Cong. Church
SM Village Hall Bookings
Scouts, Cubs & Beavers
Brownies
Guides

Tennis Club
Waggon & Horses
Morden Players
Over 60s Club
Luncheon Club
Royal British Legion
RBL (Women’s Section)
Mobile Wardens Scheme
WI
Neighbourhood Watch
Social Car Scheme

853793
852287
852474
242344
853067

853325
853311
852602
852848
852811
852734
852982
852635
852124
852241
852602

shamuswilliams@waitrose.com

hcsmith@clara.co.uk
annthorp35@yahoo.com
debbie-fisher@hotmail.co.uk
raymondleach@btinternet.com

dicole.8pott@btinternet
Cambs Police: www.cambs.police.uk
hcsmith@clara.co.uk

If the contact details need to be amended please let the Editor know, so that the list can be as accurate
as possible at all times. A list of local useful numbers can be found on the village website
(www.steeplemorden.org) and more general useful numbers can be found on the inside back page of The
Listing.
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The Newsletter desperately needs
volunteers
to
help
with
the
Newsletter production, otherwise
there is the chance that the
Newsletter does not have enough
resource to continue.

Steeple Morden Village Hall – do you
work with or have a lot of experience
with wooden flooring?
The Village Hall has been undergoing some
refurbishment work and, as part of that, we are
trying to improve the hall floor.

If you are able to help, please contact Karen
Brown. 01763 853793.
mrskarenbrown@btinternet.com

The wood, we are told, is very good quality but
years of use and wear have left the floor looking
tired. In addition, we need to ensure that get the
longest possible life from the floor. We have tried
some products but they have failed to achieve
what we want.

We are looking for people who:
• can spare a few hours a month (only 2 or 3
months a year) producing the Newsletter as

Before we go to a specialist company and start
incurring costs, we are looking for some free
advice to point us in the right direction.

part of the Newsletter Editorial Team
• are able to use a computer, MS Word and
the Internet.
• have a passion for keeping this important
village publication going

So, if you work in this industry or have a lot of
personal experience we would really appreciate
your help
Please contact:

All the articles are sent via e-mail or the
information is gained from the Internet and
copied/pasted to the Newsletter. You only
produce a short editorial.

Karen Brown on 017863 853793 or
mrskarenbrown@btinternet.com
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Steeple Morden Football Club

Steeple Morden Cricket Club

A Sportsmans Evening with Paul Merson
& supporting comedian

Steeple Morden Cricket Club will again be
playing in Division 4 South of the
Cambridgeshire Cricket Association league for
2016. We have sixteen league matches and a few
friendly fixtures.
We are looking for new players again this year
due to the retirement of several senior players in
the last few years. The minimum age for league
matches is 14 but luckily there is no upper age
limit. Ability ideal, but not essential.
We are also looking for tea ladies and any- one
who could assist our groundsman.

Bar and Hog Roast
Saturday September 10th , 7.30
Steeple Morden Village Hall

For more information contact Fraser Daws on
01763853008 or fraser.daws@btinternet.com
You can help fight poverty amongst
small growers and producers. The next
Traidcraft stall with be at the Church
Coffee Morning on Saturday 11th June

W.I.PROGRAMME
FOR
2016/2017

JUNE 16th Outing to Cokayne Hatley Church. Talk
on history of Cokayne Hatley and the Church by Mr
Mrs Crossley.
JULY 21st Speaker: Anita and Reg Brown will be
talking and showing some of their bygone s
collection.
AUGUST Tea Party TBA
SEPTEMBER 15th Speaker: Dr Jenner a retired
Rheumatologist will talk about his work as a
consultant at local hospitals
Bring and buy stall
OCTOBER 20TH Speaker: Linda Scoles. “Around the
world in 23years with the US air force and Reg”
NOVEMBER …Monday 7th An evening with the
ladies of Steeple Morden R.B.L at Steeple village
hall
DECEMBER 8TH Christmas meal …..T.B.A
2017
JANUARY 19th Speaker: “A beauty evening”, local
hairdresser to talk about hair and nails, and other
beauty subjects
FEBRUARY 18TH ANNUAL MEETING
Member to talk about her visit to Japan
Bring and buy stall
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A focus on local businesses

Steeple Morden Royal
British Legion
Women’s Section

In support of promoting local businesses, the
Newsletter is inviting local businesses to submit
a short advertorial about the products and
services they offer to be included in a future
Newsletter.

Monday June 9th
Speaker Rachael Carr
Crime Prevention Officer

The advertorial is to be written by you and can
include a couple of photos. The articles need to
be no more than half an A4 page including
photos. Send it to
newletter@steeplemorden.org
– first come, first served basis.
This is YOUR opportunity to tell local people
about your local business!

Meet in SM Village Hall 7.30pm
Visitors welcome
Fee for non members £1.50
Please contact Chairman T Covington (01763 852
982) or Secretary Pat Smith (01763 852511) for
further Info.

Steeple Morden Village Hall – Opening Ceremony – A great event
On Monday 18th April 2016, the Village Hall opened its doors to celebrate the completion of the
refurbishment project and what a great event it was.
Attended by Sue Ellington (Chairman of SCDC), Cicely Murfitt (District Councillor), David Brown
(Chairman of Steeple Morden Parish Council), many other Parish Councillors plus kind supporters of the
hall and members of the Parish. In addition, family members of the late John Jarman, who was the
Chairman of the Village Hall Committee for many years, were present.
The Ceremony was presented by the Chairman, Keith Austin and Karen Brown – Secretary and
Fundraiser who detailed the project including the finances. A tribute, by way of a plaque which will take
permanent residence in the hall, was paid to John Jarman and John’s family members were invited to say
a few words which was very moving. A toast was made to the success of the
project.
A display of the before and after photo’s of the toilets,
entrance and hallway were also displayed which
illustrated how desperately the refurbishment was needed.
The Committee would like to thank, SCDC, Steeple Morden
Parish Council and the people of Steeple Morden for their
support and patience. We are delighted with the result and
hope that the new toilets service the community for many years to come.

CLOTHES BANK IS BACK!
A new clothing bank is now in place at Steeple Morden rec,
in the car park
for your unwanted clothes, paired shoes, handbags and belts.
In doing so, you will be helping to raise
funds for Smarties Preschool & Out of
School Club, a local charity.
Thank you for helping out.
Registered Charity
8 No. 1031476

Save Our Woodland Paths by Cheyney
Proposed changes to the public footpaths 37 and 38 have been submitted which will
significantly change the route of these footpaths, and the environment that the footpaths enjoy.
The proposed changes are to the sections through woodland to the NW of Lower Gatley Farm,
the area adjacent to buildings of Lower Gatley Farm, and the section from Lower Gatley Farm
to Upper Gatley Farm.
Proposed changes to the public footpaths 37 and 38 have been submitted which will
significantly change the route of these footpaths, and the environment that the footpaths enjoy.
The proposed changes are to the sections through woodland to the NW of Lower Gatley Farm,
the area adjacent to buildings of Lower Gatley Farm, and the section from Lower Gatley Farm
to Upper Gatley Farm.
Proposed changes to the public footpaths 37 and 38 have been submitted which will
significantly change the route of these footpaths, and the environment that the footpaths enjoy.
The proposed changes are to the sections through woodland to the NW of Lower Gatley Farm,
the area adjacent to buildings of Lower Gatley Farm, and the section from Lower Gatley Farm
to Upper Gatley Farm.
The footpaths along by Cheyney Water have enjoyed a very pleasant woodland route by the
stream, and the potential loss of this route is of concern. This environment is quite unique in
the parish, and has been enjoyed by a wide range of users. The proposal is to re-route the
path into the field to the west, so that it no longer passes through any woodland, and does not
pass along by the stream. Thus the enjoyment of walking the Cheyney Water path would be
lost.
Changes to public footpaths can only be made in accordance with the Highways Act 1980
(s119). A formal application is expected soon, and the statutory process will include a short 28
day period to receive objections.
If you would like to add your support to an objection to moving the footpaths from the woodland
alongside Cheyney Water, to the field edge, please add your support to an objection to moving
the footpaths from the Cheyney Water to the field edge, please add your name to the petition at
the Steeple Morden Post Office.
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An invitation to the 20th East Anglian Bluegrass Festival 17-19 June 2016
The Bluegrass Festival has been staged annually in Steeple Morden village hall for many years this year
will be our 20th anniversary. We are constantly disappointed by low attendance by the population of the
local villages, where we know there is strong interest in all types of music. This year, for a limited period
only, we intend to offer all local villagers, discounted tickets, which we expect to be available from
Steeple Morden Post Office.
‘Bluegrass’ is folk music derived from the music carried to America, by immigrants from Britain, Ireland
and Europe, to the early colonies in the area of the Appalachian Mountains. To begin with, this was based
in and around the States of Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky and Tennessee. Once embedded, the local
music became Mountain Music, later infused with Gospel and the Blues, from coloured musicians &
Church choirs.
As you might expect, there is a huge instrumental tradition, of Fiddle tunes augmented by Banjo and
supported by Guitar & double base. Unlike modern music, the instruments speak for them themselves and
do not need heavy amplification. The music is easy on the ear for both dance music and listening
entertainment.
Over time, the songs have developed a multitude of themes, including Religion, Death, Love, Moonshine,
Railways, Convicts, The American Civil War. Often, these reflect the harsh life of the early American
Pioneers.
Later, many of these influences were integrated by Kentucky singer/ mandolin player Bill Monroe, who
along with legendary banjo player Earl Scruggs and singer /guitarist Lester Flatt, formed ‘The Bluegrass
Boys’. Their style uses fast tempos and instrumental improvisation, often with 3 part harmony singing.
Importantly this is Music guaranteed to get your foot tapping on a relaxed warm June evening in the
village hall, where we hold concerts on both the Friday and Saturday nights. During the day, there are a
number of workshops run by professional musicians, designed to help budding instrumentalists hone their
skills. This year we are hoping to hold open mic sessions during the afternoon.
At any time, impromptu ‘jamming sessions’, free to all, spark off, so if you have an instrument, bring it
along and feel free to join in. For church goers, it would be a sin, to miss the Gospel concert in the Church
of Saints Peter and Paul on Sunday morning.
So now you know, why not join us 17-19 June 2016. For further details visit our website
WWW.eabg.co.uk or call Chris Whittington on 01763 852540.
Bands featured this year include
The Morris Boys ,Contraband, Band of Brothers,
The Old Grey Dogs, The Dude Coopers, The Vanguards,
Valerie and the Aylesbury Aylevators, & Introducing Evan Lyons from Ireland
Tickets for both Friday & Saturday concerts, subject to being unsold, are available @ £12.00 per
night per person
Camping, Food, licensed real ale bar, soft drinks & snacks

Home- Start Royston & South Cambridgeshire
RACE EVENING
Saturday 2nd July 2016
Meldreth Village Hall
7.00 for 7.30pm
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MORDEN MAGPIES JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB - www.mordenmagpies.co.uk
A family-friendly club seeking players for U6, U7, U8 U9 & U10 age groups.
Boys and girls of any ability welcome.
Morden Magpies football club has a long history in local junior football. The club restarted in September 2012
and gain Charter status in 2014. This is a family club that enjoys the support of the senior Steeple Morden
Football Club. Above all we want young players to have fun, enjoy and learn about the game and be part of a
team. If you would like your son or daughter to join the club or would like to find out more please contact any
of the following FA-qualified coaches:
Under 6 - Kevin Donnelley - 07860 607416. kevin@donnelly.tv
Under 7 - Martin Holt – 07740215874. martin.holt@arjconstruction.co.uk
Under 8 - Laurence Harrison – 07799625529. Laurence.harrison@digitalradiouk.com
Under 9 - Andrew Holt – 07850801899. Andrew.Holt@arjconstruction.co.uk
Under 10 - Pete Summers – 07709258359. peter@summerselectricalltd.co.uk

Steeple Morden Football Club – Results
NMC Div 5A Reserves Recent Results

NMC Div 2A Recent Results
Home Team
23rd Apr

SM 1st Team

Home Team

Away Team
1-0

Saffron Crocus

30th Apr

SM 1st Team

3-1

Cambourne Rovers

7th May

Paxton Reserves

AW

SM 1st Team

30th Apr

SM Reserves

Away Team
5-1

Barrington Res

Cambs County League Newmarket Motor Company – Steeple Morden Football
Steeple Morden FC clinched promotion for the second year running after a hard
fought victory over local rivals Cambourne Rovers. With minutes remaining, club veteran Martin Holt was brought on and with his
first touch smashed the ball home from 30 yards to secure a precious 1-0 victory.
The 1st team were unbeaten at home and suffered only 1 league defeat all season as they finished runners-up in Division 2A.
The Reserve team also finished well beating Barrington 5-1 in the final game helped by 2 goals from Trevor Symmonds. This
secured 4th spot for Pete Summers side and a real chance of promotion from Division 5. This has been the most successful season
for many years for the Reserves who were bolstered by regular appearances by club stalwarts, Charlie Prothero and Laurence
Harrison. Karl Parr SMFC Chairman.

Steeple Morden Cricket Club Fixtures & Results – May/June
All matches start at 1.30pm
Sat 7th May
Sat 14th May
Sat 21st May
Sat 28th May
Sat 4th June
Sat 11th June
Sat 18th June
Sat 25th June

SM 1st Xl v Cambourne CC 2nd Xl
Barley CC Cambs 2Xl v SM 1st Xl
SM 1st Xl v Barley CC Cambs 2Xl
Abington Cc Cambs v SM 1st Xl
Linton Village CC 2nd Xl v SM 1st XL
SM 1st Xl v Sawston & Babraham CC 3rd Xl
Sawston & Babraham CC 3rd Xl v SM 1st Xl
Rebels CC 1st Xl v SM 1st Xl
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LOST
LOST
WON
A
A
H
A
A

Stagecoach Citi 4 Passenger Service
Cambourne to Cambridge –
No change to timetable – but changes to route – reverting to serving stops near British
Antarctic Survey, following completion of roadworks, so no longer serving temporary
stop at Madingley Park and Ride Site.

CUTLERY AND
CROCKERY
HIRE

The Village Wheelchair
There is a manual wheelchair available for short term
use by anyone in the village. For more information
and availability please contact Trish at the Post
Office.

We have upwards of 80 sets of dinner plates, dessert
bowls, cups and saucers with accompanying knife, fork
spoon and teaspoons. We charge 5p per item for hire.
Details and more information can be obtained from Diane
on 01763 852580. All charges go to our fund raising for
Save The Children.

MOBILE LIBRARY

The Mobile Library
stops in the village
on the first
Wednesday
of every month.
It stops at Russell Close between 10.10am and
10.55am.
The calling date for June is:
Wednesday 1st June

Contributions sent to the editors
prior to the newsletter deadline will
normally be printed in the next
available edition.
The deadline for the July/August
edition is 12 noon on Saturday 18th
June 2016
Contact details for the editors are at
the top of the first page of the
Newsletter

The Newsletter is printed by: Hales Printers,
23 Jarman Way, Royston, Hertfordshire. SG8
5HW. 01763 243195. www.halesprinters.com

STEEPLE MORDEN VILLAGE HALL
The Steeple Morden Village Hall is available for hiring
for parties, wedding receptions,
club and social activities.
It comprises: Tables, Seating for 120, Bar, Kitchen,
Cooker, Fridge, Crockery, Stage, Parking.
Projector and screen available for hire – ask our
booking clerk for more details.
For bookings and prices please contact:
Diane Knight
33 Cheyney Street, Steeple Morden, SG8 0LR
Tel 01763 853073 (please don't phone between the hours of
6 - 7 p.m.) email: Viguersk@aol.com

Don’t forget you can view this issue and back issues of the Newsletter online at
www.steeplemorden.org and also subscribe to the monthly e-mail copy of the Newsletter.
Lets save money and trees!
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